Freshmen Dinks Off
As Sophomores Lose
Field Day By 106-77

By N. T. Gilroy '48
Defeating the sophomores by a score of 106-77 in the Field Day on Wednesday, the freshmen won the right to take off their dinks before the end of their first term. The Class of '48 won the basketball game, 37-28, outrighting the sophomores in most of the track events, and lost only the baseball game by a close 10-8 score. The sophomores were able to gain only one first in track.

The numerical superiority of the freshmen, who comprise over half Princeton's civilian enrollment, was somewhat offset by the Naval and Marine members of the Class of '47 who participated in the Field Day.

The baseball game was decided in the last inning, when, with the score at 8-8, the sophomores drove across two runs on a combination of hits.

(Continued on Page Four)

Dutch Elm Disease
Infests Campus Trees

By T. Smyth '48
The Princeton campus has long been noted for its beauty and particularly for its great number of large trees. The recent removal of some of the elms, therefore, has caused some worry and speculation among the campus population.

Since 1940 eleven trees have been cut down and burned because of the Dutch elm disease. This year three were cut. The largest, below the University Store, was over eighty-five years old.

(Continued on Page Three)

“Lower North” Postponed
Until August 18 and 19

The play “Lower North” which was to be given a pre-Broadway performance at McCarter Theatre Monday night has been postponed until Friday and Saturday nights, August 18 and 19.

Navy Meeting Friday
On Absentee Voting

A meeting for the distribution of Federal war ballot application postal cards to the student-officers and staff of the Naval Training School and to any V-12 trainees who are eligible to vote in the November elections will be held at 8:45 tonight in Alexander Hall. An explanation of the procedure for absentee voting will be given by Lt. H. M. Baron, Navy Voting Officer.

Rohner Pitches 5-0
High Bridge Shutout

By T. N. Bantivoglio '46
Shutting out High Bridge 5-0, Princeton collected five hits and ten walks to capture its second win of the current campaign in a slowly played game at University Field on Wednesday afternoon. Steady, seven-hit pitching by Dutch Rohner allowed but one batter to reach third base.

After leaving five runners stranded on bases in the first two innings Princeton finally found its range and tallied three times before retiring in the third. Fagan opened the inning with a single over second, Drowne walked, and after Marshall had struck out, Van Nest loaded the bases with a walk to Bollerman. Melvin then lined one.

(Continued on page four)

Koons Resigns; Roundtable
Rejects Progressive Party

By R. G. Tritsch '47
At last night's meeting of the Roundtable, the amendment introduced by Charles Fredericks '47, for the formation of a fourth party, to be known as the Progressive Party, was defeated by a vote of 38-66.

A two-thirds vote is required to amend the constitution.

Immediately after the defeat of the amendment, Mr. T. B. Koons '46, as predicted by Pvt. James R. Williams in an earlier speech, resigned from the presidency. Immediately after the departure of Mr. Koons and some

(Continued on Page Three)

Council Votes Three
Seats to Each Class
With 30 On Campus

As a temporary war-time measure, a resolution that the membership of the Undergraduate Council shall be composed of three representatives from "each class having a campus population of over thirty members" was formally adopted last night at the Undergraduate Council meeting.

The action was taken because none of the offices which customarily carry with them membership in the Council are now filled. There are no class officers resident in the University at present, and the athletic and non-athletic extra-curricular organizations, listed in Article 3 and 4 of the Constitution, whose officers formerly served also on the Council, no longer exist as such.

The resolution, adopted by the present members of the Council, David

(Continued on Page Two)

Netmen Out to Avenge
Spring Defeat By Navy

By R. W. Westcott '46
Tomorrow afternoon the Princeton tennis team will meet Navy at Annapolis for by far the most crucial match of the term—indeed of the season.

Having lost 4-5 to Navy the only match of the spring which they did not win, the Princetonians go as underdogs. Although Princeton swept the doubles at the spring encounter, Navy took all but one singles match, which was won by Chad Johnson. In the first two matches Crawford defeated Ted Prior 6-1, 6-3; and Norris

(Continued on page two)

Roundtable News
Congratulations are extended to the editor and staff of the Roundtable News for their enlarged publication which appeared yesterday.

It is said to have been very favorably received by the student body.
Choir Continues Activities
With New Membership

By W. E. Wagner '46

The University Choir, although only five of its members returned from last term, is nevertheless carrying on its activities with a number of new men. Rehearsals are held two evenings a week and on Sunday morning before the Chapel service. Individual voice lessons are given on Tuesdays.

Last Sunday the choir displayed some of the first fruits of its summer rehearsals in its rendition of the Russian a capella anthem of Tchesnekov, "Salvation Belongeth to Our God."

The fact that Princeton still has a large choir composed entirely of students can be largely attributed to the efforts of Professor Carl Weinrich, Organist and Choirmaster, who, with the boys, is keeping this integral part of Princeton in trust for tomorrow.

COUNCIL VOTES THREE SEATS TO EACH CLASS

(Continued from page one)

Marshall '45, John MacFayden '46, George Kern '47, Hugh Hanson '47, and Tom Brophy '47, also provides that the tenure of a member shall be for the duration of his residence on the campus as an undergraduate, unless the resolution is repealed prior to his departure.

It also provides that "the members of the Undergraduate Council shall elect from their body a Chairman, Vice-chairman, and Secretary, who will act in accordance with Article 7 of the Constitution of the Undergraduate Council."
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NETMEN OUT TO AVENGE SPRING DEFEAT BY NAVY
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downed Bill Schock 6-2, 6-2.

The Princeton players, however, are going to put everything they have into the match at Annapolis tomorrow, to avenge their early defeat—the only one they have suffered thus far in either term this year.


Rev. Bosley Chapel Preacher

The Reverend Harold Bosley, of the Mount Vernon Methodist Church of Baltimore, will deliver the sermon at the 11 o'clock service in the University Chapel, Sunday morning.

Have You Read?

THE BEARDS' BASIC HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES

THE TIME FOR DECISION—Welles

YANKEE FROM OLYMPUS—Bowen

WHAT MANNER OF MAN?—Busch

THE HISTORY OF ROME HANKS—Pennell

A WALK IN THE SUN—Brown

★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Invest Regularly in Victory Stamps.
On sale here

The Princeton University Store
"EVERYTHING THE COLLEGE MAN NEEDS"
The Stars and Bars

The pride of a certain individual of South Reunion, formerly of South College, has long been hurt. Being a true gentleman of the South, the young man has always been sensitive about anything concerning the plantation states. The stars and bars moreover used to fly from his window and were withdrawn at sundown as was the custom. Now we learn that some damn-Yankee has stolen his treasured flag and he most eagerly desires it’s return. Since no signs of the pennant have been forthcoming the individual is becoming dashed impatient. It may even come to the point of a duel with the old hoss pistols some moonlit night to settle the affair.

That Pennsylvania Railroad

Several days ago at the Junction a freshman and his date were seen madly scrambling for the train. After a few hasty good-byes, the train pulled out and the freshman satisfied that his date was on her way, headed back for Princeton. Suddenly the lad gave a terrified yelp and stared blankly down the tracks, his face as white as a sheet, then sat down on the bench moaning, “What’ll I do now?” He had just seen his Philadelphia girl home on the New York express. Such is the spice of life.

By R. C. Rockwell ’47.

DUTCH ELM DISEASE INFECTS CAMPUS TREES

(Continued from page one)

The actual disease is a fungus which is carried from tree to tree by the elm-bark or Seolytus beetles which live in the bark and cambium layers of the trunk. When the fungus penetrates to the sap conducting cells, as it may do very rapidly, the toxins produced by it cause the leaves of the tree to wilt and eventually kill the tree.

No cure is known. The only means of control seems to be the burning of diseased trees to destroy the beetles in the infected wood.

Many of the larvae are now full grown and the August crop of beetles are emerging. These brown beetles are so small and light that they may be blown more than two hundred miles in a strong wind.

Only constant vigilance and the destruction of all diseased trees can save the elms from the fate which the chestnuts suffered a few decades ago.

Unfortunately recent laboratory tests on campus elms which showed symptoms of wilting have certified that four more trees are infected with the Dutch elm disease. Steps are being taken, however, to have the trees removed as soon as possible.

KOONS RESIGNS ROUNDTABLE PRESIDENCY

(Continued from page one)

of the members of the Progressive Party, the Roundtable unanimously voted not to accept his resignation.

Later in the evening, word was received that Koons would not return to the presidency.

At this point, because of constitutional requirements, it was necessary to elect a president pro-temp. James J. Buchanan ’46, Walter Cannon ’46, Edward S. Kessler ’47, and William Runyon ’46 were nominated for the office. In a run-off vote, E. S. Kessler was elected.

Lawrenceville Downs JVs 3-1

By E. F. Corrigan ’47

The Princeton JV baseball team was defeated at Lawrenceville, Wednesday by a score of 3-1, making it’s second loss this term.

Princeton made eight hits but it took the aid of an error to prevent a shutout. A single by Kenny and a bad throw to first followed by Merritt’s single were responsible for the lone tally.

Lawrenceville scored once in the third and twice in the fourth.

John Blue, ’48, pitched the first five innings for the JV’s and Bill Cady ’47, took care of the remaining two.

Nine to Face Lehigh

By E. F. Corrigan ’47

The Princeton varsity baseball team will play host to the Lehigh nine on University Field at 3 tomorrow afternoon. With a rather uninspiring record thus far, the home team hopes to gain a third victory in eight tries.

James Anthony will probably be the starting pitcher, with Rohrer who pitched Princeton’s only victories this term, on hand just in case.

THE MUSIC SHOP

16 Nassau Street  
(Opposite the Dining Halls)  
Is a part of  
The Princeton University Store  
Members of this well-known institution will be accorded the

PRIVILEGES AND BENEFITS

at

The Music Shop

to which they are entitled

at

The Store

Visit the shop where you can find

SHEET MUSIC

Victor and Columbia Records

EVERYTHING MUSICAL
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FRESHMEN WIN FIELD DAY 106-77 OVER SOPHOMORES
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and freshman errors to take the decision. The game was played on Poe Field.

In the basketball, held on the Board Court, the '48 team held a narrow lead throughout most of the contest, and pulled away at the end to win by nine points.

The freshmen took first place in every track event except the obstacle race, and won the tug-o'-war. Homer Hungerford '48, William F. Martin '48, and David A. Spoehr '48 placed first in the 100 yard dash, 880 yard run, and 300 yard run respectively, and the freshman relay teams also triumphed. The potato race was cancelled.

Summaries:

Baseball—Sophomores 10, freshmen 8, Sophomore team: Dickson, Wieman, Imbrogulio, Wetter, Benedict, Poillon, Frederick, Wolf, Cox, Mallouk, Parsons, Safford, Shrider, Doyle, Haines, Shean; freshman team: McGrath, Methfessel Ferris, Siler, Spade, Magowan, Mayer, Logan, Reid, Ifft, and Holt.

Basketball—freshmen 37, sophomores 28. freshman team: Reeves (4 pts.), Hardy (5), Brody (4), Musser (4), Taylor (7), Miller (2), Flor (5), Holzwarth (2), Rogers, Peyton (4). sophomore team: Martson (6), Walker (6), Gann (8), Caldwell (4), Hanson, Taylor (2), Wagner, Huett (2).

Track—100 yd. dash, won by Hung-

erford (F), 2nd. Ransom (S), 3rd. Jadwin (F), 4th. Munn (S); 880 yard run, won by Martin (F), 2nd. Boyd (F), 3rd. Schofield (S), 4th. Brader (F); 300 yd. run, won by Spoehr (F), 2nd. R. M. Brown (S), 3rd. E. H. Brown (F), 4th. Burtis (S); 440 yd. relay, won by freshman team of Hungerford, Jadwin, Nelson, and Dyckman; 880 yd. relay, won by freshman team of Hungerford, Spoehr, Brown, and Rivercomb; obstacle race, sophomore teams finished 1st. and 4th., freshman teams finished 2nd. and 3rd.

ROHNER PITCHES 5-0

HIGH BRIDGE SHUTOUT
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a long single into right scoring two runs, and McGuire followed with a perfect squeeze bunt sending Bollerman home with the third run.

Princeton came back again in the fifth to add two more runs on one hit. With Bollerman and McGuire on by virtue of an error and a walk, Baird singled in one run and two more walks forced in another.

This was the end of the scoring for the day. Although High Bridge was threatening in the ninth, weird base running cut short its rally.


NTS, Army and V-12 Freshmen Win Intramural Softball Games

The Naval Training School, Army and V-12 Freshmen teams were the victors in the intramural games played on Wednesday.

The Naval Training School defeated the V-12 Upperclassmen 2-1; Army downed the Marines 10-4, and the V-12 Freshmen beat the cívilians 3-2.

The games which could not be played on August 2 because of rain are being run off this afternoon.

UNIVERSITY NOTICES

Ushers—Will those who signed up to usher at McCarter Theatre this weekend please report Friday, August 18, and Saturday, August 19, respectively.

Campus Magi—The next meeting of HTPCWW, the Princeton Magic Club, will be held Sunday evening, August 13, at South West College at 8:30. All members of the University, in or out of uniform, with a genuine interest in magic are invited to attend.

Bulletin—Meeting for assignments, Monday, 6:20 p.m., 213 Nassau Hall.